About the Company
Imagine turning your property into a destination - a
vibrant landscape blushing with flowering plants,
tall, strong trees, green hedges and a rich lawn
where you can linger in a gazebo, wander through
sculptures, throw pennies at a bubbling fountain or

Office & Garden Centre
Corner of Middle Road & Camp Hill,
Southampton, SN 04, Bermuda
telephone: (441) 238-1797 fax: (441) 238-3507
email: info@slm.bm • w w w. s o u s a s l a n d s c a p e. c o m

simply flow by a stream.

Now imagine a full service landscape team that’s every
bit as passionate about your property as you are. As
specialists in landscape design, irrigation, horticultural
maintenance, and the only design and build landscape
company in Bermuda, Sousa’s Landscape Management
Co. Ltd. recognises your garden as an extension of your

Hours of Operation
Jan - March & July - Sept
Mon – Fri: 8am - 5pm
Saturday: 10pm - 4pm
Sunday: 12pm - 4pm

April - June & Oct - Dec
Mon – Sat: 8am - 5pm
Sunday: 12pm - 5pm

Postal Address
Sousa’s Landscape Management Co. Ltd
P.O. Box WK 506
Warwick, WKBX
Bermuda

home or business. Having led the local landscaping
industry for over 20 years, we understand that wellcrafted landscapes substantially increase the value of
your property and enhance your quality of life.

At Sousa’s we strive to understand your landscaping
needs and how they fit with your residential or
business objectives. We recognise the investment you
are making and can literally make sure it grows for you.

Our
Services
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Landscape Design

Horticultural Management

Garden Centre

Design Build

Landscape Maintenance

Sousa’s Gardens
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Whether for home or business, a healthy and

Nothing is more important to the continued

Whether gardening is a profession or a pastime,

vibrant landscape establishes the proper

success of a landscape project than the care

Sousa’s Gardens carries a full line of green thumb

atmosphere to any property. It is the welcome

provided to plants and other landscape

accessories from fertilisers and pesticides to tools

sign, the first impression upon arrival and the

components after installation.

and tips. At our Garden Centre we will help you

lasting one when you leave.

Sousa’s Landscape Management Co. Ltd. can

Sousa’s Landscape Management Co. Ltd. can

handle every aspect of landscape maintenance,

handle every aspect of landscape design, drawing

drawing upon our wealth of experience to serve

upon our wealth of experience to serve our

our clients’ needs be it a resort, a commercial

clients’ needs be it a resort, a commercial property

property or a private residence.

or a private residence.

recreate, decorate, renovate or reinvigorate any
garden, and our knowledgeable staff is on hand
to assist with any query you may have. We are
conveniently located and have ample parking.
Sousa’s is a proud supplier of STIHL power
equipment and accessories - the most

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Mowing and edging of turf

Budgeting and Planning

Fertilisation of turf, trees and shrub beds

Installation

Weed control in turf and beds

Plans and Specifications

Trash, leaf and debris pick up

Commercial

Insect/disease control

Residential

Maintaining sprinkler systems, manual watering

Planting

Quality control programmes

Irrigation

Seasonal colour plantings and maintenance

Hardscaping

Container plantings

Softscaping

Resorts and maintenance

dependable quality tools on the market.
Our showroom is well stocked and we will help
you select the right STIHL product for any job be it
be a chainsaw, brushcutter, trimmer or blower. We
can also assemble your equipment and give you
complete operating instructions before you leave
the showroom.
Come visit us today and get growing!

